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A high quality stainless steel commercial
steam cleaner
The Pegaso is a powerful industrial grade steam cleaner with
integrated vacuum function and detergent injection for hard to
remove dirt, grime and stains. This unit boasts a huge 9 Bar
steam pressure, producing quality dry saturated steam, maintaining a high working pressure to keep up with difficult cleaning jobs and achieving hospital approved sanitation levels.
The Pegaso features a HEPA H13 vacuum filtration system,
retaining over 99.9999% of even the smallest of particles. It
incorporates large water and detergent tank capacities allowing for extended cleaning times for larger cleaning jobs.
The Pegaso uses high temperature dry saturated steam produced at over 175 degrees. With a moisture content of only
5%, this dry saturated steam kills >99.999% of bacteria & viral
agents.* This allows to deep clean below the surface and effectively lift built up dirt and grime, whilst sanitising surfaces.
The Pegaso is designed to clean a huge variety of everyday surfaces including floors, walls, windows, upholstery, mattresses,
commercial kitchens and food manufacturing conveyors, gaming rooms, machinery, engine bays, car upholstery and more.

9 bar steam pressure
Detergent Injection
Continuous steam
HEPA vacuum filtration
Robust stainless steel construction

Ideal for commercial and industrial uses

The Pegaso is the perfect cleaning machine for a wide range of
commercial and small industrial uses including commercial kitchens, restaurants, hospitals, hotels, contract cleaners, food manufacturing an factories, auto-detailing, supermarket and more.

Built to last

With quality Italian construction, the Pegaso steam cleaner is a
robust and reliable industrial unit with the power and features
to tackle the toughest cleaning tasks in a portable and compact
stainless steel frame.
Our available accessories are constructed with a makeup of 50%
Fibreglass Reinforced Polymer (FRP). FRP is often used in aerospace, marine & construction industries, ensuring high durability
in an industrial setting.

A tool for every cleaning job

The Pegaso is supplied with a comprehensive range of attachments to cover a huge range of cleaning applications. It comes
complete with a Steam only kit and Steam and Vacuum kit with
a combined total of over 40 accessories. We have an array of
optional job specific tools available.

**Expert Opinion Dr. Jochen Steinmann—C/O Dr. Brill, Partmer GmbH, Institut für Hygiene und Mikrobiologie, Bremen, 18-06-2020.
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Product Accessories

Included Steam & Vacuum Accessories

Included Steam Only Accessories

Optional Accessories

Product Specifications
Boiler steam temperature

175°c

Steam pressure

9 Bar

Boiler Heating time

7 - 9 minutes

Steam output maximum

80 g/min

Boiler material

Stainless Steel - AISI 304

Steam adjustability

0-80g/min

Boiler capacity

3.1 L

Steam production and water fill

Continuous

Water tank capacity

5L

Vacuum power

1,200 W

Detergent tank capacity

5L

Vacuum filter

HEPA Filter (H13)

Steam & vacuum hose

4m standard

Vacuum waste tank capacity

15 L

Steam only hose

4m standard

Steam only & Steam & vacuum kits

Standard

Power required

230V-50 Hz

Dimension (L x W x H)

79 x 40 x 110 cm

Power cable length

5m

Dry weight

37 Kg

Total power consumption

2,200 W (Optional 3,500W)
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